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LANNED SECRET CO❖

PROVE» MOREm1

EVER
❖

'LLW:tii!L ❖ Ap^Miss., Jan. 2.—The stage is set here for a conference 4 
s an important bearing on the administration's Mexican ❖
i ' ♦

tboard the cruiser Chester is anchored off Ship Island and 4 
avenue cutter Winona this afternoon and call on President 4 
rter White House.

•- Z tXr m4 which !
❖ polie >\] fvnr ,<

SS&ÊÊÊm
_ ore a Terrific Sus tame dA'ttack

Brought the Brandon Players Defeat by Ten to One Last
i&MïA ,V. . Evening

4:

Huge Crowd Turned Out Yesterday Morning to 13 
Youngsters’ Biggest Annual Sporting Event Run Over

' Track on Ninth Street Jgg *1

A great crowd witnessed the annual be nipped in the side bat be 
dog races yeatercay morning when for much more scared than injured, 
the first time they were run over the new 
course just south of Victoria

i
;*
---- 1 ''ta

4 will
4 r la».. The president has positively refused anv 4
❖ advance l^wmion as to the conference. An invest igation is already uikler 4
❖ way to dgetttine who let out the fact that Wilson had called Lind back 4
❖ from .The president had planned to have a secret conference with 4

Blue li Stable 
Bid Small Darapwas very ❖❖ ■> *■» local senior hockey- team opened

444444444,4444444444444444444444444 j their homo series in the Manitoba and
Wegtcrn Ontario league last night at 
the Arena rink, playing against Kenora;
M»d suffered defeat by a score of 10—l

. Crowd Came Early
■ 8M»e had been eagerly awaited ... 
by a large number of hookçy epthisuasts th

A good deal of the play. H. Me 
scored a third goal in- an easy i 
Smith apparently being at fault in 
himself for the shot. A firie run b

44444
Prrevious to the starting of the races, 

proper, all the boy onlookers who had 
dogs and sleighs were lined up and a race

fe. ?er° Werr

avenue to 
Ninth street.

SERVICELoss From Fire Yesterday
Mnrninrr lA/lll 0„„„lMorning Will Reach m Increaseto

. Ï- »The 1took 'hi the pressure on their goal, 
again came very close with 9 

game now became n(l 
„ three erf the home team being,*

I v jeommenc!ment of the game there were fence, followed by two of thjly..™.-. _____
1500 rx-ople present: and the crowd ~

V were stiU steadily coming in. The start « j nre at Interval
Nearly $60 000 Over I act of ihe found 2,000 in the seats. Cont™Hn« toc sbow great skill in their 

.. Y 1 UU vver Last Xhe Brandon team were first on the ie« ma*upuiatloa °* the .puck, the Kenora

Year Already Paid inland follt*wed quickly by the Kenora boys,' saZt teilfourtb mhft Ctlll n and both teams had a rousing recention K*.*™* H NIcKcMle and Hilliard,
More Still to Come I Kenora Opens Score- ? the flfth bein8 the result of. a beautiful

■ Genera wop the toss and defended- JfT ***? ^ This
City Treasurer Bykes has now made up | the north end. After aahort yisit to the ÜÜ u *hp fiCor‘8® Tbefprh ^ interval

the figures for 4he tax payments duting Kenora goal by Brandon, their oi> r^h TC®“® with Kcnqra, leading by
1913 and those show that up to the cndfpommts, by means of a fine, sprmt by VTii n - the be6t fe*tures
of laît year hie department had collected w- McKenzie, followed by a lightning fi-Tu ’ ^O0C!play had been Abe fine 
$68,781 more than .for the corresponding sbot from Goodie, opened Kenora’s 1 ^ an^ Mummery, the
year, while there still remains $179,4611account, Smith, in the Brandon goal P*ay«>8 great hockey, and saying
to he. paid on last year’s taxes. The being helpless to s^ve. !’ N side tune and again,
pctual figures are: ... „ I Scott made a series of sulcndid snrint* A Strong Goal

The second half opened with a fine 
shot by Cold well and. a brilliant save by 
by McKinnon. Brandon continued to 
press for a few minutes, McKinnon 
bringing down the house with a mag
nificent save from Winten. The home 
side, although badly outmanoeuvred, 
played pluekily and were several times 
within an ace of opening their account.
Cameron, McKenzie, and McKinnon,

Continued on page 6

, 34 cm
f§. Bl . e

A small fire occurred at 7 am- yester
day morning at the cement stable and 
workshop between Thirteenth street and 
Fourteenth street on Van Home 
velongiug to Fred Durst.

The fire brigade were on tfye scene a 
few minutes after the alarm was given, 
and were not long in subduing the flames. 
They, howeyer, had ta use both the chem
ical and hose line before thçy succeeded 
in domg this, and the interior of the pre
mises was badly burned.

Mr. Dqrst estimates the damage at 
about $400, and this is fully covered by 
insurance. .The. cyrçe of. thé.,fire is at 
present unknown.

______ __
were distributed to all and sundry at 
the conclusion of the races.

The half dozen photographs for th> 
boy winning most prizes went to Lawrence 
Finlay who won six events. When the 
Photo had been taken, one will be handed 
to the committee in order to have a cut 
ma$le to be used on the program of next 
year’s races and in other ways.

The Results
The results of the races were :

Event One
Event 1, Section 1: Bert Collins, 

Earle Smith, ?; Don Finn, 3. Prizes, 
1, toque; 2, gloves; 3, book.

Event 1, Section 2: Will Irwin, 1 ; Law
rence Finlay, 2; Robert Denny, 3 ; Prizes 
the same as section one.

In the final, the result was: Will Irwin, 
1; Bert Collins, 2; Lawrence Finlay, 3; 
Robert Denny, 4. The prizes for thip 
were: 1, sleigh ; -2, sweater; 3, mocassins, 
4, knife.

will be arhmgtd toArrangement! Excellent .

by telephone ore six o’clock. Latç 
it is intended fb have a permanent night 
service. <

The temperature was particularly high 
and the races on the whole proved very 
enjoyable, more especially as the spec
tators kept off the course, which was kept 
well cleared by the police, firemen and 
a strong epnuniUec. A large portion had 
been roped off on each side and this ar
rangeaient came in for considerable fav
orable comment.

8
...

r*avenue,
CAREERS'? COUPLE MARRY

at the Victoria Avenue 
age, ' Sixteenth street, 

place of James W_ 
Graham and Florence E. Long,- both of 
Carberry, Rev. IS. Wilkinson officiating. 
Mr. and -Mre itiraham will reside at- 
Carhetry where the bridegroom is a 
farmer. '* I

On December 31 
Methodist parSna 
the marriage tifok

JStarted on Time
Along the side of the course many motor 

cars were liner! up and a large number of 
people were perched on the top of Lam
ent’s office and the adjoining wood pilp 
thus obtaining a splendid view from the 
start to the finish. Punctually at 10 
o’clock the races were started and. con
tinued with hardly a break until about 
11.30, after which the jubilant winners 
swarmed into the general waiting room 
of the Ç.N.R. station where the prizes 
were presented by R. J. Campbell from 
the ticket office window through the 
courtesy of the ticket agent, W. H. Scott.

1
—i

$-
-, | Scott made a. series of splendid sprinte

Taxes outstanding Jan. 1, 1912..$ 83,385 for Brandon, shooting in fine style. 
Taxes receivable fqr year 1912.. 347,667After cleverly beating two opponents, he

unlucky in finding none of his
Was Nett liable 

ter Old Hoad
=•

>■

<- (.i3 <, _______  was
... $430,952 colleagues in position.

J : Some Fast Hay
............... .. 333,927 . w- McKenzie and Goodie who seemed

—-------- to find the opposition easy came again,
Taxes receivable for year 1913... 477,144 and Goodie scored number two for

—,___ ___l Kenora. .

. Total.....
Taxes collected in 1912 to Dec.

SUNDAY CONCRETS O
Owing to numerous requests <•

+ that hftxe beflz reeew«i>y Ra»d- O. 
$■ master Cox, the Brandon City <> 

’Band will recommence their scries ❖
❖ of Sunday concerts at the Shcr- <r 
^ map theatre on .Sunday çvenjng <t
* oext, J. R-üaU has consented ^
❖ to sing, and requests lor. «pedal ❖
* numbers wllbe acceded to in «he •» 
^ order received.
V - e_ 2

* -•»4 • * f
■

■il>- w b'vr' ü?
Event Two

Event 2, Team race: Lawrence Finlay, 
1; W. Cowan, 2; John 'Rutherford, 3. 
Prizes: 1, watch and chain; 2, skate»; 3, 
brush; 4, knife.

Judge Cumberland Awards 
Defendant Judgment in 

Suit Oyer Guarantee

s
Two Boy* Hurt Total................ $573,169

Taxes collected in 1913 to Dec.
31st

The game was now being fought out 
at a very fast pace, with Kenorg having

■Wthe entire races the fen 
was fast and furious,- yet with, such a 
large number of dogs, competing and other 
wine, it vras.noticeable that there were 
very few accidents, although John Wood 
while competing in the 
event, was attacked by a dog belonging 

1er competitor and had to receive 
méditai treatment for a badly bitten fin»

1
. , Event Three

Event 3, free for all, singles: Will Ir
win, I; Percy Pittaro, 2; Leigh Abby, 3;
Earle Smith, 4. Prizes: 1, dog harness;
2, sweater;, 3, watch; 4, knife.

Novelty Race ,
Event 4, novelty race, driver standing J?* f“ •w: E™tit 11 ^ trowi s Uancc

x 393,708

;-:*T GET WIDER FRANCHISE
Tordnto, Ont., Jan. 2.—Married

Percentage of collections to total taxes: £ given Jhe franchise
For the year 1912...........77 and 1/2 pc 8 . 8 wldows 311(1 unmarried women
For the year 1913...........68 and 7 /10 d.c. OWnl?g propcrty here 38 the result of

_______________ popular vote yesterday. Thé proposj-
PRESENT SHOOTING PRIZES |,ion Krantmgoqual rights was carried by 

The sergeants of the^99th Mawoba ! V°7®. °f, tb^ee to oae' Th® question of 
<4 Elliott who wap Regiment, hold a smoking concert 'this 0Wn*TBhlp of U# and trana- prnujJ „r n;_ , hJM

for that company, nvodng in the lecture room of the araiorv poY4t-,on c®mpames was not voted op LrOWd Of BrandOflltôS Had 
appointed agent f or ^commencing at 8 oklock. During td|but ihe new council is pled|*l

"ken for gaQ»tyM£abt^
ing on^New Yegr’s day will be presented.

Taxre outstanding Jan. 1, 1914 . .$179,461<>
A case whiçh.l 

beriand for son 
posed of oh Wet 
honor gave judl

i occupied Judge Gum
time was finally dis- 
sday evening when his 
»t for the defendant. 

It appears th|t the London and Lap- 
Company sued H. j. 

Dignem fqr $60C| under a bond which he 
gave for a man 
then the lpcal

wo- li
dwtancc i J

SUFFER PARTYto a a
’

Dr. Hamburg. Little John cashire »

Rutherford also had the misfortune to 6
1 Ilf r7KSZ

to it. ,.

PASTOR WAS ILL’ V
Owing to the indisposition of Rev. A. 

J. McKinney, the watch night service 
| at St, George’s church could not take 
place, but, some parishioners who at
tended sang a few hymns in the base- 
went in the church to welcome the New 
Year.

. Eni°inte6^e^nrgi
■ v - -, ■ : ■ ‘ tov-

on

;T TEAM O

A hockey meeting has been
❖ called for tomorrow evening at 4»
❖ 8 o’clock in the Empire hotel for ❖.
❖ the purpose of organizing an in- ❖
❖ termediate team to go in the dis- 4i
❖ trict with Meiita and Souris in the 4»
❖ Manitoba Amateur Hockey League. 4r
❖ 4f 
❖❖❖4444444444444444444

4« changed aad - D i gnem atateoded that on 
(hia aceeunt he was released.from liability 
under the bond he had given.

Thé plaintiffs were represented by J, F. 
Kilgour while the defence was in the 
hands of W. De Manby.

! -1
Nearly Two Hundred Couples 

Attended Annual Ball Last 
Evening ’

O $

I ❖
DINING BOOM CLEANED

to ALLOW dr Banc
——---------

Festivities Were Carried on 
Long After Midnight Had 

Arrived

Forrest Visitors 
fere Successful

-ry4
-

IN6
si:.-:

Man Who Goes Down for Four 
Months on Extortion Charge 

A Bluffer
MESSAGE FK0M MAYOR

%TS■ ~ ■ i
The firemen's annual ball, held at the 

City hall last night, was a huge success 
and enjoyable from beginning to end.

The hall was decorated beautifully, 
and the fire boys, always thorough in 
anything thay undertake, had repre
sented in a realistic manner the saving 
of a child from a building bÿ a fireman 
in waterproof and helmet. The “flames’* 
artfully represented by means of an elec
tric fan and colored

m
_ i

❖ YEAR’S BUDDING PERMITS 4«.
<■ \ S'

The builditig permits issued 4
❖ from the Citÿ Engineer's office <►
❖ during the month of December 4
❖ amounted to $63,960 as against ❖
❖ $27,700 for the same month in ♦
❖ 1912. Diiring the entire year of -4-
❖ 1913 the permits issued totalled ❖
❖ $594,409 as against $1,166,214 O 
<■ for the-yeqr 1912, but in this latter ❖ 
•4 amount are included the permits 4«
❖ for the hospital for the insane. 4 
4- some fair ground buildings, several -4

buildings and over $229,- 4

I*
<> UNION PRAYER MEETINGS

| Knox Presbyterian Church and Vic-SZ, S,
Tnom' i116x1 week> m connection with the week dining room of the Prince Edward Hnt»l

brandon Team . fof prayer inaugurated for the beginning about 11 o’clock on N^-wTëÏS

of January. The meetings on Tuesday partake of the fare provided there for 
The Brandon Curling Club yesterday I ** ^ tllosf wbo w«hed to greet the-New Year

entertained Forrest, who rent over tw“ S^Tim.

ganies. ° “ ftxh,b,troa Kvices will be conducted by Rev. 8. After the supper had been in progress
They succeeded in beating Brandon hJ ^ ReV' ° Edmisoa- ' for no1 ^ « hour, everg light in the. 

the narrow margin of four points, the m z renie aisnwwm m».»— banquet hall was extinqmshed save th&t
score being 23—19. WATCH NIGHT SERVICE from a huge clock face whose hands point-

Most of the members of the local IP | ADf l?î V ATTCUhm T °f.the,neW year’ whik*

association took advantage of the holiday, id LAKuELY ATTENDED ' ^1, . ^ £ f?keS,of midtli*ht baà4t ****-
and the ice was well patronized through- ____________ well to the old At this juncture Father
out the day. The Forrest rinks are Trnnressive Gathering ,f- wtL, D v™6' whlte b®arded’ black r°bed and 
much strongei' than in other years, and I J Pept,St 3 sc>'thc and lantern, stalked"
adding this to the fact that Brandon Wednesday Evening through the room, leading the New Yegrr^s: asf sL *•«- ."<*• -t»ssslitoasarithefoUowingplay^: ^ COnri6ted ^ Baptmtt Church was well attended, and tered “1914.”

, , d .. , , [proved most mterestmg and impressive. Toasted New Year
A. R. Trench and Thlm^ Baker” ” bTth^ ^ h ** 0rchestra struek up- tbe guests

Forrest—D McKenzie A Forsvthe I werc served by the young people, after burst into a renditjon of “Auld long
Duncan Fomythe and PeterForay the 11 h BThüîL«s 8yn€’” \whi,eK 8 ilpArt-v handshake w^f

Brandon-James Gibson, Fred Ladas. I m^'JP’ 88 ^ M,SS ^n=Lthp tablcs> 3nd *0 New Year was
pÏÏLt^!” ^K^IèamLeBIteKay,L^' MdEDrMWhhddS C°nduCted ^^WÜ^ the 8upp*L the floor was 

Cliff Watkins and A. C. McFail " , gave 3 short Reared, anddancing ensued to the strains
The district matches take place neA addreSB' ^ closmg moments of an excellent orchestra. This continued

week in Brandon for the diattict- com- spent ln and ^ *6 ‘W,sma’ ’oors,’’ and the light
nrisine Alexander Forrest Carhem- arai allcr ™e cloclc had struck midnight, a of New Years’ day was not far distant 

One of the largest crowds ever at the BraTL. This is an Jinü^Ï^ cop- con«fratio11 Wa® b-v Mrs. When the last revellers wished each other
i°e races was on the course yesterday. , . ^ • , , ..... "H Matthews. The pastor closed the meet- a final glad new vear and took theirw^* t'ÏÆal to !i-™. - ^
one end to the other and some splendid foonspieL ' *

rEFE3SH|MEMBERS of j p- MORGAN COMPANY
aasgfcyjr thand in resignations wmisale

BSÜu rrErt
This race Vas very exciting throughout 4 WILL INVBSflOATE 4 Obl^to^ ^ " °‘ M 8Murit>'

and the final heat-was won by inches. 4 41 » ry - ■ ; - holders. All Morgan s fmn are expeeted
Cassie Dillard J^haUers lilt L“8’Jan' 2~Gov- t New York, N. Y-, Jan. 2-Mentbere frelTe tno rlmaTn Y
mTs SparS RCr^ ! ernor Ferns today telegraphed 4 of the firm of J. P. Morgan and Com- Rela, Co2>T
Dick Stanton’ C Warren o -, , t hls Personal representative m the 4 pany have resigned as directors in twenty J. P. Morgan himself resigned from the

?s, b TSoir 1Î a * *° ^ «w,. ™ di^cor.,»8^ xsrsirs:* ' ' ” 3 4 3 Î “'“‘totim. mto th. »Ummoed t«Uy. I» . ,b,l t.i. u«i«, T.taJS, cTS
Cecilean Bill J McGrevor l 1 1 A 8fd ^P0^108 ^ Pre$i- 4 I Morgan issued, he declared the resigna- other corporations. Other directors foi
ZZgZ B™^Sr 2 2 4 4 Mnt ” MT °f the t ti0ns Were t«Mtered lhe director- lowed sTthrLs2Ï

oiarr Meers, Pruce Pten 2 2 4 4- Miners federation. Attorney 4 shins tok too much time fmm th» firm’c ™ , ' exiescMay Be Good, W. Bertrand 3 3 3 4 George Nichols will conduct L 4 bu8mer °f ^ and company whose
Miss Ceciüan, W. McGregor 4 4 2 4 probe independently of the Hough- 4 Expect More Withdrawals control over the mqney market,, banks,«stesAîSïsÆi LrTs?3?jr

. :

4
START YEAR WEDDED

On the last day of the old year the 
wedding took place of Arthur J Stapleton, 
of Brandon, and Margaret Jahrig, of 
Forrest, Rev. S. Wilkinson officiating at 
the Methodist parsonage, 335 Sixteenth 
street. Miss Mabel Ethel Jahrig carried 
out the duties of bridesmaid, while Mr,

■ Alfred R. Thomas supported the groom, 
The young couple are taking up their 
residence on Princess avenue east. r_, '

m
iy

Chief Berry Informed That He 
Left Transcona Owing to 

Bad Conduct
paper were very 

effective. There were nearly four hun
dred people present, and although the 
hall was a little overcrowded, this did 
not spoil pleasure and the dance went 
with a swing all through.

-

4
I
f

Before Magistrate Bates this morning 
John L. White was.arraign 3d to answer 
the charge of theft by menaces, in ob
taining a bottle of whisky from W- Newby 
bather at the empire barber rtioms.

To Serve Four Months 
On Wednesday he had been sentenced 

to four months imprisonment for,,attempt
ing to obtain money by extortion from 
Frank Hallett. T^his however 
pended until the other charge was dealt 
with. On this he also received a four 

ha' term, but his Worship made 
run concurrently.

Story is False
The vMayor of Winnipeg telephoned 

Chief Berry yesterday in regard to this 
eted him to state that at. 
White chief of police at

J
n

The supper arrangements were perfect, 
At the interval the curtain on the stage 
was slowly raised, presenting the supper 
table with every seat taken. A soft red 
glow from the foot lights, combined with 
the pretty gowns of the ladies made the 

very striking. Many prominent^ 
citizens were present, and here, there; 
and everywhere, was Chief MeUjuish 
doing his utmost to give everyone aq 
enjoyable time.

The dance lasted until 3.30 a.m. Thî 
floor was in splendid condition, and 
Parks’ orchestra responded tribmdly to 
encores, which were insistently demanded.

The program was also unique each 
dance representing a fire signal, from the 
beginning of conflagration until the end,

NEW YEAR'S AT HOME
A very pleasant At Home took place 

yesterday afternoon at the Oddfellows’- 
Hfdl, Kelly Block, when Brandon City 
Lodge, No. 6, received its friends. The 
tea room was tastefully decorated with 
flowers, and the bright music of an 

in harmony with the sur- 
helped in making the reception 

a very enojyabfe affair. A dainty lunch 
was served in buffet style, the tables 
being decorated with flowers. Mrs. J. 
S. Beatty was responsible for the excellent 
catering, and Mrs. D. 8. Sutherland, Mrs. 
Melhuish and Mrs. Stewart acted 
hostesses, while Mr. J. T. Norquay and 
Mr. Marlatt assisted in welcoming the 
guette.

4 public
4 000 for street paving. 

4444444444444444444444

4- wTown In Alberta 
-Has Serions Fire

-2 - . Ts i ÏL ' V* * ,L ; • „ ... ~~r

:
4

I

scene
was sus-

- $rjmm With Driving ClubBlaze Last Night Destroys 
The Business District of 

Didsbury
/.,,,

4—

Races on River Yesterday 
Attracted Large Crowd 

Of Spectators

m
k Calgary, Jan. 2.—The entire business 

district of the town of Didsbury, Alberts, 
wag wiped out by a firs which started 
last evening, destroying every store.

So far it has no* been ascertained just 
how the fire started, it having gained 
fairly good foothold before being noticed. 
The damage is estimated at fully a quar
ter of a million. " ' '

Transcona, but that he wm at one time 
on the force theie aa an ordinary con
stable. Almoost directly efter joining 
the force his conduct was so unsatis
factory that he was asked to resign, and 
be only stayed one month there. Chief 
Berry made this statement in the court 
tins morning.

Frrf

-
orchestra
roundingsMEXICAN REBELS LOSING GROUND 

* IN TERRIBLE BATTLE NEAR OJINAGA
Resistance is Fast becoming 'Hopeless 

And Utter Beet Before tbe Advancing 
Rebels is Considered Probable—Cas
ualties, Henry /_r .. ...

less positioh and would probably flee 
across the birder to American soH.

Crossed Rio Grande 
It is estimated that fully 1,500 Federal 

solduere have already crossed the Rio 
Grande, where the wounded were allowed; 
to remain while the other, after being 
disarmed by the United States soldiers, 
were forced to return.

Leave Many Dead.
The federal» are credited with thî 

most remarkable resistance of the pre
sent revolution. Refugees declare that 
fully five hundred bodies are lying in the 
streets of Ojinaga.

as

i
■5* i

'

El Pasoj Jan. 2.—Accenting to des
patches just received, the main body of 
tbe Federal army at Ojinaga is stiH des
perately resisting the rebels today, but 
the end of the battle is near.

NEW YEAR’S WEDDING
On New Year’s day a pretty home 

wedding took place at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLean, 735 
Tenth street, when their son, George 
Alexander Matheson McLean and Mary 
Gpkiert, of Winnipeg, were united in 
matrimony by Rev. G. Edmison. Mr. 
and Mrs. George McLean will reside in 
Winnipeg. .

1

2 -• - Fédérais Beaten
Communication was cut off just below 

Marfa, Texas, this morning, but before 
the wires were cut, enough was learned 
to show that the federate were in a hope-
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